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Four types of refractory concretes were studied at various temperatures ranging from ambient to adopted maximal 

1400°C.  The concretes had same matrix composition: K concretes were based on corundum aggregate; B concretes were based 
on bauxite aggregate and chamotte filler; while K2 and B2 concretes had 30 % of fly ash replacement in bonding agent. Fly ash 
was mechanically activated by means of planetary ball mill. Samples were dried at 110°C during 24 hours to create standard 
specimens. Afterwards, the samples were preburned at 1100°C and subsequently subjected to compressive uniaxial creep test 
conducted at various temperatures (1200, 1300 and 1400°C). Thermal behavior was also investigated by dilatometry analysis 
starting from room temperature up to 1400°C. The evolution of the refractory concretes behavior from quasi-brittle to visco-
plastic was investigated and correlated to their microstructure evolution induced by sintering process. The influence of the 
burning temperature and procedure duration on the concretes behavior is also discussed. Creep test and dilatometry analysis 
helped in defining of the sintering mechanism and its parameters, and additionally explained deformation nature of the 
refractory concretes. 
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1. Introduction 

 
Fly ash as a by-product of the coal 

combustion process is used in a variety of 
engineering applications. The most common 
application of the fly ash is as replacement of 
portland cement in standard building concretes [1]. 
Despite the wide area of engineering branches 
where fly ash is applied as secondary raw material, 
the demands for new applications are being raised 
on daily basis. Today, worldwide annual production 
of coal fly ash is estimated at around 500 million 
tones [2]. As a result, huge amount of combusted 
waste in the form of fly ash, bottom ash and slag 
have been generated and, thus, the amount of coal 
fly ash has been increased throughout the world, 
while the disposal of this waste product has 
become a serious environmental problem [3, 4]. 
The new forms of utilization for this waste material 
have to be found. Since fly ash shows adequate 
behavior at elevated temperatures there is a 
possibility that it can be used as a component in 
refractory concretes [5, 6].  

Refractory concretes are unshaped 
materials designed similar to standard building 
concretes. Refractory concretes are employed in 
construction of monolithic elements of metallurgical 
furnaces and in structures undergoing cyclic 
thermal loadings. For instance, refractory concretes 
are used as wearing or security lining in blast  

 furnace, as the security lining in steel making ladle, 
and in electricity producing reactors [7]. A number 
of factors influence the deterioration of refractory 
concretes: oxidation due to high temperature and 
air interaction, erosion induced by movement of 
molten material, microstructure differential 
expansion, and thermo-mechanical stress induced 
by the thermal gradient [8]. The failure mechanism 
of refractory concrete is significantly more complex 
than that of building concrete. The sintering 
process is phenomenon which distinguishes 
difference between standard and refractory 
concrete. While mechanical characteristics such as 
compressive and tensile strength are most 
important for standard concretes [9], in the 
investigation of refractory concretes accent is on 
materials behavior during exposure to elevated 
temperature and on the type of sintering 
mechanism. In this work, behavior of the refractory 
concretes during exposure to elevated 
temperatures was investigated by two methods: 
creep resistance and dilatometry analysis. 

Refractory concretes are composed of 
refractory cement, high temperature-resistant 
aggregates, and minimum water content. Some 
other constituents, such as for example silica fume, 
or fly ash can be included in certain amounts in 
order to improve the flow-ability or other chemical 
or physical properties [10]. There is a considerable 
amount of literature on the sintering of fly ash  
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highlighting the positive influence of the thermal 
treatment on the mineralogical, chemical and 
physical properties and justifying the application of 
fly ash in refractory concrete [11-15]. In order to 
improve the characteristics of the fly ash as 
component in the design of refractory concretes 
mechanical activation procedure has been applied. 
The mechanical activation of solid substance is 
accomplished by fine and ultrafine activation of the 
material in the specially designed high-energy mills 
[16]. The activated state of the non-organic 
material occurs as a result of the increase of the 
specific surface, high concentration of dislocations, 
and an increase of the atomic defects number in 
the activated material [17]. Activation is a complex 
physical-chemical process which brings about the 
increase of potential energy, chemical activity and 
surface reactivity of the system [18, 19].  

The present paper reports original data on 
the experimental characterization and investigation 
of high-temperature behavior and sintering process 
of four different types of refractory concretes 
designed with addition of fly ash.  
 
2. Description of experimental methods  
 

The investigation was conducted on four 
types of refractory concretes: B1, B2, K1 and K2. 
Concrete specimens contained different portions 
and types of refractory aggregates: B concretes 
were designed with bauxite aggregate (calcinated 
bauxite, Sharad Enterprises, India) and chamotte 
filler (Factory “Šamot”, Serbia) and K concretes 
contained corundum aggregate (fused alumina, 
MOTIM Fused Cast Refractories Ltd., Hungary). 
High aluminate cement (Secar 70/71, Lafarge, 
France) was applied as refractory bonding agent in 
all concretes. Fly ash was added in the 
composition of B2 and K2 mixtures. Mixtures of 
investigated concretes are given in Table 1. 

The fly ash used in the investigation is a 
by-product of the combustion of lignite coal and it 
originates from the filter system of coal-fired power  

 plant (“Nikola Tesla-Tent A”, Serbia). The fly ash 
was collected directly from the filter and 
transported to a special closed silo. Used fly ash 
belongs to F-class with average grain size varying 
from several µm up to 2 mm [5]. The fly ash was 
mechanically activated by means of a laboratory 
mechanical activator, before mixing with refractory 
cement, in order to reduce the particle size and 
improve over-all characteristics of the ash [20-22]. 
Planetary ball mill type Retsch-PM 100 was 
applied in this investigation. The Retsch-PM 100 
uses charge of 2 kg of stainless steel balls sizing 
12 mm for milling. Material to media ratio during 
milling was 1:35. The activation period was 15 min. 
Fly ash particles fraction content after activation 
was analyzed by cyclo-sizer diffraction particle size 
analysis (Cyclo-sizer - Warman International LTD, 
Australia).  
 

Theoretical principle of operation of 
conventional mechanical activator is as follows: 
activator operates at a constant speed due to the 
centrifugal force; processed material is being lifted 
and pushed towards the mill walls and from this 
position material falls at a parabolic path, 
becoming activated due to collisions with grinding 
bodies and other particles [23, 24]. In order to 
explain the activation procedure the number of 
activation cycles can be replaced with activation 
time (t). The mill rotates (g) revolutions per minute 
and the number of revolutions cycles of grinding 
balls is approximately equal to (2g·t) [24]. At a 
constant operating speed the following equation is 
obtained: 

 
tgt

t kRkRR '
00

2
00 ⋅=⋅=                 (1) 

 
Where: Rt is coarse particles content after 

time t, %; R0 is coarse particles content at 
activation beginning t0, %; k0’t is relative activation 
rate; g is gravity constant; t is activation time, h. 

The number of cycles is replaced with  
Table 1 

 
Mix-design of the investigated refractory concretes. 

 B1 B2 K1 K2 
Fly ash  - 9 % - 9 % 
High aluminate cement  30 % 21% 30 % 21% 
Corundum aggregate 
3-5 mm 
2-3 mm 
1-2 mm 
0.5-1mm 
0-0.5 mm 

- - (Σ 70%) 
30 % 
20 % 
30 % 
10 % 
10 % 

(Σ 70%) 
30 % 
20 % 
30 % 
10 % 
10 % 

Bauxite aggregate 
4-6 mm 
1-4 mm 
0-1 mm 
Chamotte aggregate 
23-33 µm 

(Σ 70%) 
10 % 
50 % 
30 % 

 
10% 

(Σ 70%) 
10 % 
50 % 
30 % 

 
10% 

- - 

Water / (Cement + FA) 0.60 0.61 0.55 0.56 
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activation time since the duration of one cycle is 
only a small fraction of total activation time: 

 
R R et

kt= ⋅ −
0                                     (2) 

 
The capacity of the mill (Eq. 3) and 

consumed specific energy (Eq. 4) depend on the 
amount of processed material and activation period 
(t) [24]: 

Q
G
t

=                                               (3) 

Where: Q is capacity of activator, kg/h; and 
G is the amount of processed material, kg. 
 
 E N t= ⋅                                           (4) 
 

Where: E is energy consumed during 
activation, kWh; and N is the power of the activator 
engine, kW. 

Theoretical principle of planetary ball mill 
operation is based on principle of conventional mill, 
however planetary ball mill capacity is limited by 
gravity constant and the relation between 
acceleration (a) and gravitational acceleration (g), 
i.e. a/g corresponds to the Fraude number (Fr). The 
Fraude number is directly proportional with mill 
diameter (RM) and circumferential velocity (ωM), 
and inversely proportional with the gravity 
acceleration (g) [24]: 
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R
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                                (5) 

Intensity of mechanical activation of 
particles directly depends on ball diameter (d), ball 
density (ρ), number and frequency of contacts 
between balls (fn) and mechanical activation time 
(t). 
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Where: fnp and fnM are number and 
frequency of ball contacts in activator; dM and dp 
are ball diameters, m; ρM and ρp are ball densities, 
kg/m2; tM and tp are activation times, h; and m is 
proportionality factor. 

Creep is plastic deformation of material 
which is time dependent at constant temperature 
and constant load. The rate of deformation is a 
function of material properties, exposure time, 
exposure temperature and applied structural load. 
General creep equation can be described as 
[25-27]: 
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 Where: εs (dε/dt) is the rate of creep 
process; C is a constant dependent on the material 
and the creep mechanism; m and c are exponents 
dependent on the creep mechanism; Ea is the 
activation energy of the creep mechanism, KJ; σ is 
the applied stress, KN; d is the grain size of the 
material, mm; k is Boltzmann's constant, m2 kg s-2 
K-1; and T is the temperature, K. 

At high stresses the creep is controlled by 
the movement of dislocations. When a self 
diffusion occurs in a material, creep becomes 
dependent on the applied stress (m = 4 - 6) and 
independent on the grain size (c = 0) [28]. The 
diffusion coefficient is defined as [29, 30]: 
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Where: Kd is the diffusion coefficient; K0 is 
the maximum diffusion coefficient (at infinite 
temperature); Ea is activation energy of the creep 
process; and R is universal gas constant. 

Equations (7) and (8) can be combined 
into equation - power law creep [25]: 
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Where: A0 and n are constants; and εs is 
rate of creep process. 

Pines' equation of sintering (can be 
applied for quantitative data processing for 
isothermal sintering process during secondary 
creep state [25]: 
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Activation energy of the sintering process can be 
calculated using the following equation: 
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Where: v is the rate of sintering process (∆l is 
shrinkage of a sample; ∆t is duration of shrinkage 
process) at temperatures T1 and T2. 

For calculation of activation energy of the 
sintering process, an equation derived from 
Frenkel’s model of sintering can be used [25]: 
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Creep testing was conducted on 50 x 50 
mm cylindrically shaped samples [31]. Each 
sample had a 5 mm wide hole drilled in its center. 
The samples were preburned at 1100ºC. 
Compressive creep apparatus (Netzsch, Germany) 
was used in the creep investigation. Samples were 
heat-treated at a constant rate of 5°C/min from 
room temperature up to testing temperature. 
During investigation samples were putted under 
constant compressive load (0.2 MPa). Testing was 
performed at 1200, 1300 and 1400ºC with 30  
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hours delay at each temperature. During this 
period secondary state creep was reached. 
Dilatometry analysis was conducted on a Baehr 
GmbH DIL 802 s apparatus up to 1400°C with 
heating rate of 10 °/min. All analyses were 
recorded at a cooling rate of 10 °/min.  

 
3. Results, interpretation and discussion 
 

Table 2 and Figure 1 show results obtained 
after mechanical activation of fly ash, in the 
planetary ball mill. 
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Fig. 1 - Diagram of the granulometric composition of the 

activated ash. 
 
The main grain size composition 

parameters are: d50 - mean particle diameter; d95 - 
sieve opening through which passes 95 % of the 
activated product; n - direction coefficient; and S - 
specific surface area. Cumulative characteristics of 
the size of activated material can be described by 
functional dependency between the mean 
diameter, cumulative oversize - R, and undersize - 
D. This dependence is usually described by the 
Rosin-Rammler equation [24, 32]: 

n
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 Where: R is cumulative oversize; %; e is 
basis of natural logarithm (e= 2,718); d is sieve 
opening; mm; d50 is mean grain diameter; mm. 

By performing a double logarithm of Eq. 
(13), a new equation in the coordinate system (log 
(d); log(log(100/R)) ) is obtained which represents 
a straight line equation with the direction 
coefficient- n [24]: 
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Parameter d95 can be calculated using the Eq. 

(13), i.e by multiplying it with natural logarithm: 
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Specific surface area can be calculated as: 

S
d

et
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⋅
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.
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Where: S is theoretical specific surface area; 
m2/kg; d50 and n are Rosin-Rammler equation 
parameters; e is basis of natural logarithm 
(e =2.718); and ρ is density; kg/m3 

Parameters of fly ash activation obtained 
with from Eq. (13)-(16) are given in Table 3. 

 
The refractory concrete specimens (B1, 

B2, K1 and K2) were prepared according to the 
mixture design presented in Table 1 and following 
the standard methods for sample shaping and 
curing [33]. Analysis of chemical constituents 
existing in concrete samples was performed by 
means of X-ray fluorescence (XRF) technique - 
XRF spectrophotometer ED 2000 – Oxford [34]. 
The results of the chemical analysis are given in 
Table 4. 

Values of investigated physical, 
mechanical and thermal properties of refractory 
concretes, according to [35-40], are given in Table 
5.  
 

Table 2 
 

The grain size composition of the fly ash after mechanical activation 
 

Size class, µm M, % Oversize – R, % Undersize –D,% 
18-25 1.85 1.85 100.00 
13-18 3.19 5.04 98.15 
10-13 5.78 10.82 94.96 
7-10 6.59 17.41 89.18 
5-7 10.99 28.40 82.59 
4-5 11.34 39.74 71.60 
3-4 7.46 47.20 60.26 
2-3 9.05 56.25 52.80 

1.5-2 11.11 67.36 43.75 
1-1.5 6.53 73.89 32.64 
0-1 26.11 100.00 26.11 

Total 100.00   
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Table 3 
 

Parameters of fly ash mechano-activation 
 

 
 

Fly ash sample 

Duration of mechano 
activation, min 

Mean grain 
diameter d50, µm 

d95, 
µm 

Specific surface 
S, m2/g 

Specific energy 
consumption, 
Wm, kWh/kg 

Agglomeration 
tendency 

Initial sample - 82.66 334.33 0.67 - - 
Activated sample 15 5.00 17.00 3.44 0.95 low 

 
 

Table 4 
Chemical composition of the refractory concrete samples 

 
Oxides, wt.% B1 B2 K1 K2 

Al2O3 61.72 60.53 94.02 90.62 
SiO2 20.97 20.07 0.08 0.09 
CaO 8.96 9.26 5.25 6.91 
MgO 0.55 0.75 0.05 1.03 
Fe2O3 1.92 2.57 0.09 0.1 
Na2O 0.06 0.07 0.34 1.0 
K2O 0.98 1.56 - - 
TiO2 2.64 2.93 0.02 0.03 
LoI 2.11 2.62 0.15 0.22 

 
 

Table 5 
Physical, mechanical and thermal properties of refractory concretes 

Property of the material: B1 B2 K1 K2 
Bulk density at 20/1400°C, kg/m3  [35] 2460/2050 2490/2060 2830/2440 2900/2450 
Apparent porosity at 20/1400°C, % [36] 10.3/28.9 9.8/27.8 10.1/28.5 9.6/27.2 
Refractoriness [37] 20SK /1450°C 20SK/1450°C 34SK/1755°C 34SK/1755°C 
Refractoriness under load of 0.2 MPa, Ta/Te, ºC [38] 1300/1570 1300/1570 1450/1600 1450/1600 
Compressive strength at 20/1400°C , MPa [39] 45.0/20.1 48.3/21.4 59.2/25.3 61.6/27.5 
Flexural strength at 20/1400°C , MPa [40] 15.6/6.1 15.9/6.5 17.8/8.5 19.0/9.0 

 

 
The initial refractory concrete samples (at 

20°C) and samples after burning at 1400°C were 
examined by means of optical microscope 
JENAPOL (Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany) equipped 
with a system for microphotography (Micro-photo 
System STUDIO PCTV; Pinnacle Systems, 
Mountain View, CA), (Figures 2-9). 

Investigated refractory concretes have 
heterogeneous microstructure: aggregate particles 
are surrounded by fine cement matrix. In the 
microphotograph recordings of B2 and K2 
concretes, in whose mixture fly ash was included, it 
can be noticed that empty vacancies were filled out 
by small micronized ash particles.  Pores of various 
sizes are present in all samples.  Higher porosity is 

  
noticed in B samples than in K samples. Towards 
higher temperature, certain structural changes are 
taking place: formation of liquid phase and 
emersion of initially formed mullite crystals. The 
microstructure of samples after burning at 1400ºC 
is different than the microstructure of initial 
samples: it is more compact and the pores are 
smaller as the consequence of sintering process. 

Creep curves, obtained for investigated 
refractory concretes B1, B2, K1 and K2, following 
the described standard procedure [31] are given in 
Figures 10 and 11. 

 
 
Fig. 2- Concrete sample B1 recorded at 20°C. 

 

 
 
Fig. 3 - Concrete sample B2 recorded at 20°C.
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Fig. 4 - Concrete sample B1 recorded at 1400°C. 

 

 
Fig. 5 - Concrete sample B2 recorded at 1400°C. 

 
Fig. 6 - Concrete sample K1 recorded at 20°C.   

 

 
Fig. 7- Concrete sample K2 recorded at 20°C. 

 
Fig. 8 - Concrete sample K1 recorded at 1400°C. 

 

 
Fig. 9 - Concrete sample K2 recorded at 1400°C. 
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Fig. 10 - Creep curves for B1 and 
B2 refractory concretes. 
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Fig. 11 - Creep curves for K1 and K2 refractory concretes. 
 

The deformation is time dependent, in 
conditions of the constant applied load (0.2 MPa) 
and temperatures. Diagrams show deformation 
recorded above 1200°C, because deformations 
which were present at temperatures below 1200°C 
are irrelevant for sintering mechanism 
quantification. Investigation was conducted at three 
temperatures: 1200, 1300 and 1400°C with time 
delay of 30 hours at each temperature. 
Deformation l0 which is a consequence of 
shrinkage occurred during heating from room 
temperature up to 1200°C is present at the 
beginning of the investigation (0 hours). Since the 
change in characteristic deformation (height of 
sample - li) is recorded value, the creep 
deformation is calculated as relative change of 
measured dimensions ∆l/li  

Sintering process was investigated during 
secondary stage of creep when creep deformation 
is minimal and time independent. Namely, that 
state relates to isothermal sintering under 
compressive load, therefore sintering equations 
can be applied on results obtained during creep 
investigation.   

It can be noticed that maximal deformation 
occurs at the highest temperature of investigation - 
temperature 1400ºC for all four concrete types. 
Deformations are 4.5; 4.4; 3.6; and 3.3 % for 
concretes B1, B2, K1 and K2, respectively. The 
creep deformation increases with the temperature 
of treatment investigation for each investigated 
concrete type. The shape of creep curves is similar 
at all three considered applied temperatures. 
Primary creep state lasts for approximately 5 hours 

 for all concrete types. Afterwards, primary creep is 
exceeding towards secondary state of creep. 
Transition of primary into secondary creep is not 
clearly noticeable at 1200ºC. However, this 
transition becomes distinctly visible for 1300 and 
1400ºC, and it occurs at approximately 15 hours. 
The onset of tertiary state was not detected during 
30 hours of investigation. 

It is assumed that refractory concretes 
show visco-plastic behavior, therefore the fine 
matrix, which is situated in inter-aggregate space 
within concrete, is changing with increasing 
temperature and above 1200ºC it proceeds into 
liquid phase. Thus, deformation which occurs at 
temperatures above 1200ºC can be approximated 
by means of visco-plastic model. At high 
temperatures (1400ºC and above) secondary 
mullite crystallizes from liquid phase. Newly 
formed mullite gives more resistance to 
deformation at high temperatures by structurally 
reinforcing of the material. Fly ash additionally 
contributed to the formation of mullite at high 
temperatures, making final deformations of B2 and 
K2 samples smaller than deformations of K1 and 
B1 [5].  By observing the creep diagrams two rules 
can be established: (1) deformation is smaller in 
case of corundum based concretes; and (2) 
deformation is smaller in case of concretes with 
addition of activated fly ash. First rule can be 
explained by high refractoriness and hardness of 
corundum aggregate, and second by better 
packing of concrete microstructure provided 
helped by activated ash [6].  

In Table 6, absolute values of total relative  
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Table 6 
 

Isothermal sintering deformation of refractory concretes measured by creep test 
 

Deformation 
530 l
l

l
l ∆
−

∆
=∆ε  

at 1200ºC at 1300ºC at 1400ºC 
B1 0.2 0.4 1.5 
B2 0.2 0.3 1.6 
K1 0.15 0.25 1.1 
K2 0.15 0.25 1.2 

 
Table 7 

 
Isothermal sintering parameters obtained from creep investigation 

       
T, ºC 

n v · 10-3, mm/min Mechanism of sintering  Ea, kJ/mol 

B1
1200 0.35 0.13 diffusion along the grain boundary  

Ea1200-1300 =263.5 
Ea1300-1400 =167.1 

1300 0.69 0.27 plastic-viscous flow 
1400 0.62 1.00 plastic-viscous flow 

B2 
1200 0.30 0.13 diffusion along the grain boundary  

Ea1200-1300 =247.2 
Ea1300-1400 =128.3 

1300 0.71 0.20 plastic-viscous flow 
1400 0.60 1.10 plastic-viscous flow 

K1 
1200 0.60 0.10 diffusion along the grain boundary  

Ea1200-1300 =363.0 
Ea1300-1400 =150.1 

1300 0.69 0.17 plastic-viscous flow 
1400 0.62 0.73 plastic-viscous flow 

K2 
1200 0.58 0.10 diffusion along the grain boundary  

Ea1200-1300 =363.0 
Ea1300-1400 =141.3 

1300 0.68 0.17 plastic-viscous flow 
1400 0.60 0.80 plastic-viscous flow 

 
 
dimensional change of concrete samples are given 
for each temperature - 1200, 1300 and 1400ºC.  

Sintering process and its parameters during 
secondary state of creep were investigated using 
the results of dimensional changes of four different 
types of refractory concretes (B1, B2, K1 and K2) 
obtained during creep test (Figs. 10 and 11 and 
Tab. 6.). Using equations (15), (16) and (18) the 
approximate coefficient of reaction mechanism (n), 
rate of sintering (v), and activation energy (Ea) 
have been calculated. Table 7 shows the 
quantitative values (n, v, Ea, and qualitative 
parameter (mechanism) of the sintering process  

 investigated at temperatures of 1200, 1300 and 
1400 ºC. 

The most dominant sintering mechanism is 
plastic-viscous flow as it was previously 
concluded. Diffusion along the grain boundary, as 
sintering mechanism, appears at the lowest 
temperature of the investigation (1200ºC). 
Addition of activated fly ash increased the rate of 
sintering. 

The diagrams of non-isothermal sintering 
recorded by dilatometer are given in Figures 12-
15. Shorter duration of shrinkage interval for 
samples B2 and K2 points out to the faster 
sintering process, as it was previously assumed.  
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Fig. 12 - Dilatometry curve for B1 concrete.  Fig. 13 - Dilatometry curve for B2 concrete. 
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Fig. 14 - Dilatometry curve for K1 concrete.             
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Fig. 15- Dilatometry curve for K2 concrete. 
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Fig. 16 - Isothermal dilatometry curves for B1 and B2 concretes.  
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Fig. 17 - Isothermal dilatometry curves for K1 and K2 concretes. 
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Dilatometry analysis was also conducted in 
condition of isothermal sintering at three 
temperatures - 1200, 1300 and 1400°C with 
isothermal delay of 60 minutes at each 
temperature. The diagrams are given in Figures 16 
and 17. 

As in the creep investigation, curves 
obtained from dilatometry analyses pointed out that 
registered deformations are smaller in case of 
corundum based concretes than in bauxite 
concretes. Also, deformation is smaller in case of 
concretes with addition of activated fly ash.  

Absolute values of total relative 
dimensional changes of concrete samples are 
calculated for each temperature of investigation - 
1200, 1300 and 1400 ºC (Table 8). 

Using equations (15), (16) and (18), 
approximate coefficient of reaction mechanism, 
rate of sintering and activation energy were 
calculated, as in the case of creep testing. Table 9 
shows quantitative and qualitative parameters of 
isothermal sintering investigated by dilatometry 
analysis at temperatures 1200, 1300 and 1400ºC.  

Obtained values for the coefficient n point 
out that predominant mechanism of the sintering is 
plastic-viscous flow. At lowest temperature of 
investigation (1200°C), diffusion along the grain 
boundary as sintering mechanism is recorded, as 
in  the  case  of  creep  investigation.  Dilatometry 

 analysis also proved that addition of activated fly 
ash increased the rate of sintering, i.e. sample K2 
and B2 had higher values of sintering rate than K1 
and B1. Values n, v and Ea differ from adequate 
values obtained during creep investigation 
because testing conditions also varies. These 
differences are normal. However, results of both 
dilatometry and creep investigation agreed 
concerning sintering mechanism and highlighted 
the viscous behavior of refractory concretes at 
high temperatures.  
 
 
4. Conclusions 
 

Corundum and bauxite based refractory 
concretes, with and without addition of activated fly 
ash, have been studied by uniaxial compression 
creep test and dilatometry, from room temperature 
up to 1400°C. The material behavior as well as the 
influence of the activated fly ash and firing 
conditions has been analyzed. Over-all behavior of 
investigated concretes approved their high-
temperature application, and that the addition of 
mechanically activated fly ash highlighted the 
possibility of obtaining new refractory concretes 
with advanced characteristics. The major results 
are summarized below. 

 
 
 

Table 8 
 

Isothermal sintering deformation of refractory concretes measured by dilatometry 
 

Deformation 
530 l
l

l
l ∆
−

∆
=∆ε  

at 1200ºC at 1300ºC at 1400ºC 
B1 0.03 0.41 0.27 
B2 0.02 0.41 0.28 
K1 0.02 0.38 0.29 
K2 0.015 0.39 0.30 

 
          
 

Table 9 
 

Isothermal sintering parameters obtained by dilatometry investigation 
 T, ºC n v · 10-3, mm/min Mechanism of sintering  Ea, KJ/mol 

B1
1200 0.40 0.6 diffusion along the grain boundary  

Ea1200-1300 =339.1 
Ea1300-1400 =240.1 

1300 0.66 2.2 plastic-viscous flow 
1400 0.60 7.4 plastic-viscous flow 

B2 
1200 0.39 0.4 diffusion along the grain boundary  

Ea1200-1300 =317.2 
Ea1300-1400 =228.0 

1300 0.87 2.2 plastic-viscous flow 
1400 0.60 7.6 plastic-viscous flow 

K1 
1200 0.67 0.4 diffusion along the grain boundary  

Ea1200-1300 =393.0 
Ea1300-1400 =200.5 

1300 0.65 3.6 plastic-viscous flow 
1400 0.62 5.8 plastic-viscous flow 

K2 
1200 0.54 0.3 diffusion along the grain boundary  

Ea1200-1300 =372.0 
Ea1300-1400 =192.3 

1300 0.69 3.2 plastic-viscous flow 
1400 0.67 6.0 plastic-viscous flow 
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Mechanical activation of the fly ash 
influenced its microstructural characteristics and 
the energy state. Additionally, activation induced 
the increase in reactivity of the fly ash as raw 
material and changes in its mineralogical 
composition followed by the deterioration of the 
crystallinity. The significant decrease of the particle 
size after the mechanical activation in planetary 
ball mill can be ascribed to the strain increase due 
to the friction forces as well as the compression 
and impact forces during the mechanical activation. 
The samples activated in the planetary mechanical 
activator showed no tendency to create the 
agglomerations. Mechanically activated ash was 
successfully applied in refractory concretes and the 
characteristics of the concretes were further 
investigated. 

Investigation of isothermal sintering by 
means of creep test and dilatometry at three 
constant temperatures (1200, 1300 and 1400ºC) 
showed that corundum samples have smaller 
deformation at all applied temperatures than 
bauxite samples due to higher refractoriness and 
hardness of aggregate. Addition of the activated fly 
ash increased the rate of sintering in both 
concretes. Two sintering mechanisms were noticed 
during investigation by means of both methods: 
diffusion along the grain boundary at 1200ºC, and 
plastic-viscous flow at 1300 and 1400ºC. Thus, the 
concretes exhibit quasi-brittle behavior at room 
temperature, but with temperature increasing 
above 1200ºC and initiation of sintering process 
concretes start showing viscous behavior. 
Approximate values of activation energy for 
temperature intervals 1200-1300/1300-1400ºC are 
263.5/167.1, 247.2/128/3, 263.0/150.1, 
363.0/141.3 kJ/mol for B1, B2, K1 and K2 
concretes, respectively. The results of creep test 
were adopted as more accurate. 

The viscous behavior of investigated 
concretes can be correlated to micro structural and 
phase composition changes of the material. In 
particular, the presence of activated fly ash 
lowered the temperature at which the viscous 
phenomena are present and induced increasing of 
the sintering rate. By speeding up the sintering 
process and possibly decreasing the sintering 
temperature, a certain save in the thermal energy 
necessary for the refractory material production 
can be achieved Thus, it should be highlighted that 
addition of activated ash indirectly influences and 
benefits the production of refractory concrete by 
making the technology more economical and 
thermally sustainable.  
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